Our aim is to provide a professional helpful information and assistance service for
your holiday in Turkey. W e receive many Customer Testimonials and here are but a
few…………..
are all back home now, and just wanted to say thank you for everything, it was an amazing day in
beautiful surroundings, am so glad we booked with you. I would recommend it to anyone and the
photos were stunning. Thanks again Elaine & Jade” (W edding)
for all your help over the last two weeks, very much appreciated. Great holiday once again in
the Mandalin, already looking forward to next year. Cold/windy/raining here in bonnie Dundee. Wish
we were there.” Graeme & Margaret.
I would drop you a note to say we had a great holiday in Icmeler at the end of August, both
boys can’t wait to go back again! We especially enjoyed the jeep safari despite getting soaked to the
skin it was great fun. The Lighthouse Apartments are excellent and not surprising they are booked up
year on year – I have recommended to family and friends already and their restaurant is one of the
best in Icmeler and also all the staff that work flat out 7 days a week – they are a credit to Suleman
and Trina. Thanks again Carol for all your help in organising the apartment for us.” Deborah
a note to say we think Icmeler is an excellent resort. The Turkish people are lovely and can't do
enough for you. The Hotel Mandalin is fantastic its very clean and the family are lovely. The hotel is in
a great location and we got everything we requested (2 rooms next to each other on the front of the
hotel). The transfer from and to the airport was excellent very professional. We can honestly say it
was the best holiday we have been on (daughter and her friend were crying as they did not want to
come home). So thank you for everything, we have recommended you and the hotel to everyone we
have been speaking to and we will most certainly be booking with you for next year.” Regards Liz
is our second year we used your company and we are more than happy with your personal
service which is A1.” Regards. Chas & Carol
carol home again ! many thanks again for all your help and expertise on helping to make our
holiday that big bit better,much appreciated by jean,, cathy,, margaret,, lisa,,roma,,glyn ,,and myself
take care” regards bill XX”
like to thank you very much for all your help and assistance you have given. Your personal
assistance and service has been excellent and much appreciated. Thanks once again, Sophie”
“Just wanted to drop you a note to say a BIG THANK YOU for all your help on our wedding.... It was
lovely, i was very pleased. I have already given you a recommendation to someone who was staying
at the Devamli, their daughter is getting married next and after what i told her about you, she thinks
her daughter will go for Turkey and contact you. Again thank you very much, i will treasure the
memories forever. “ Regards Tracey”
another good taxi transfer to airport last night thank you, (found all the paperwork for July) See
you/ guys in July“ John
carol hope you are well. That's us home safe and sound and back to work so it's back to reality for
us!!!! We would just like to thank you for all the arrangements you made for us during our stay at the
lighthouse apartments, we had the most amazing holiday and can't wait until next year. Could you
also pass on our regards to sullaman as we didn't get a chance to thank him before we left.”
Stacey & Gary x
was very good from Dalaman last Thursday. Everything went right for us, flight arrived early,
we were the only plane in the airport and the roads were clear and we didn't have to stop at the
Jandarma. We landed at about 1930 and were in the house by 2130, so very good trip and he
stopped to buy water as well”. Clive

